AFYM 2022 FEEDBACK QUESTIONNAIRE
You are invited to comment on aspects of the festival in order that we can understand
what works well and where improvements can be made in future years.
Please put your responses under here
YOUR NAME
(or leave blank to remain
anonymous)
GENERAL QUESTIONS ABOUT YOU
1

How old are you

2

Your approximate Grade level

3

Have you taken part in previous
AFYM festivals YES/NO
Do you usually take part in
a) Competitive classes
b) Non-competitive classes
c) Both types of classes
In future festivals would your prefer
to take part in
a) Competitive classes
b) Non-competitive classes
c) Both types of classes
How important is it to award medals
in competitive classes
a) very important b) not important
c) no view
LIVE FESTIVAL QUESTIONS

4

5

6

7

In AFYM 2022 did you take part in
the Live Festival YES/NO
In which classes did you take part
If you didn’t take part could you
explain your reason

8
9

10

At the Guildhall how did you find the
simpler booking in process this year
How important is it to have
refreshments at the festival
ONLINE FESTIVAL QUESTIONS
In AFYM 2022 did you take part in
the Online Festival YES/NO
In which classes did you take part
If you didn’t take part could you
explain your reason

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

How did you find the Online Festival
process
a) Easy
b) Moderate
c) Difficult
Did you watch all the performances
in your class YES/NO/Comment
Did you watch all the adjudications
in your class
YES/NO/Comment
Did you watch other classes
YES/NO/Comment
How did you find the Online Festival
experience
Did you have any problems accessing
the website and watching the videos
How many of your friends and family
watched the festival
Should the festival be open to the
public YES/NO/Comment
Would you like to participate in
another online festival YES/NO/Why
Should another online festival follow
the same format YES/NO/Comment
How could the online festival be
improved

Registering:
Eventbrite:
Recording videos:
Uploading videos:

GENERAL QUESTIONS ABOUT THE FESTIVAL
22
23
24

25

26
27

28

What do you feel about the length of
the classes
Did you like the short classes in the
live festival
What do you think about the timing
of the live and online festivals in the
year
Should AFYM hold a concert after
the festival YES/NO/NO VIEW
Please give a reason for your answer
Are there any barriers to entry and
participation in the festival
What do you feel you gained or
learned from taking part in AFYM
Is there anything you would like to
add

Thank you for taking the time and trouble to complete this questionnaire
Please email your completed document to admin@afym.org.uk or hand it in to your
music teacher or post it to AFYM c/o 6 Dinas Baglan Road, Port Talbot, SA12 8AE

